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glad of news of him, J:-- f 12--We Bhould be
dead or alive.'

GUN CLUB MEN

SHOOT IN SNOW

HOMESTEADERS IN

THE FRUIT GAME

HOERLEIN BOOSTER

FOR WINTER SPORT THIS IS THE PLACEThe magic needle, widely advertised
among poultrymen last year, which,
according to recent d if patches has been
used to correctly inform expectant
parents of the sex of unborn children,
may do all that is claimed for it, but it
never gained favor v i:h local chicken
raisers. The instrun , an exceed-
ingly simple affair, nohting more than
a cone shaped piece of metal attacned

Just back with companions from an
excursion on the snowlields of Mount
Hood, Hans Hoerlein, declares that
Mount Hood, if recreationists are edu-
cated to the appeal of the snowclad
forests and broad expanses of snow- -

(f?y Flora A. Morgensen, of Mosier,
in Petter Fruit.)

Something like 20 years ao rnv hus-
band and 1 found it necessary to move
to Hood River fur (he summer. We
moved there in March and were there
during the strawberry season, staving

In spite of a cold 'and disagreeable
day, 15 of the local shooters and a
number of spectators found their way
to the Gun club shoot last Sunday af-
ternoon. The little clay saucers flying
against a strong wind had an effective
way of eluding a charge of shot, much
to the disgust of some of the boys, and
at the same time making a good score

Where there is always on hand the latest of the best that the market
affords in Plain and Fancy Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits Canned Goods, etc.

Our prices are as they always have been very low, and our service un-
surpassed for promptness and accomodation. Try us. Let us have your
order. Below we quote a few specials good for one week only commencing
Thursday the 16th

fields, bhould become as popular during
the winter months as in tne summer. to a string, created a furore here but

spring, and it was predicted that it
!inroiign me long tirignt summer an

until the rosy cheeked upples were barexceedingly cumcuit tor anyone.
Percentages were made as follows: vested.

flood Kiver was then famous for itShot at Hroke Pet strawberries as it now is for its apples92
88 uunog uie summer my Husband, in

The men journeyed to Cloud Cap Inn
by way ot Sand Canyon. Paul Hoer-lei- n

and Walter Cerke were other
members of the party.

"Snowshoeing and skiing, both very
popular sports in mountainous coun-

tries, are available in as wonderful a
setting and under as ideal conditions
as any winter sports enthusiast may
find anywhere right here within a few
hours of Hood River," says Mr. Hoer-lei-

"All that is needed to bring

these surroundings, became enthusei
over fruit growing. While on a busi

would revolutionize the chicken busi-
ness, as poultry men would be able to
eliminate eggs that would hatch roost-
ers. Somehow it did not work out.

The sex indicator was put to various
uses locally. It was tried out on shots,
and if it happened to swing in a circle,
the wearers knew that they were made
of the skin of a cow. If, however, the
cone swung back and forth, the hide
was that of a bull. On one occasion it
was used on a crab at a luncheon, anil

Tree Tea, 1 lb. 47c 2 lb. 92c
Crystal White Soap Flakes, 3 for 20c
Sunkist Tiny Beets, 22c, 3 for 63c
Corn Meal, sack 28c, 3 for 80c

Bulk Cocoanut 19c ib. 2 lb. 36c
Bulk Spag tti, 4 lb. 25, 8 lb. 48c
Bulk Cocoa, 3 lb. 33, 61b. 64c
Toilet Soap, 3 for 12c doz. 45c

ness trip into the big wheat country, 10d
nines inrtner out, be discussed the pos
Nihilities of growing fruit for local con
sumption, tomewbere in the wheat belt

W. L. Marshall 50 46
S. J. Frank 60 44
J. W. Haviland 50 42
R. V. Foreman 50 41
H. S. Dumbolton Bfl 39
C. W. Loughery 60 ;W
E. D. Button 50 37
K. R. Pooley 50 37
Frank Bishop 50 36
J. G. Vogt 60 35
W. L. Poland 50 17
C. Alexander 50 31
A. L. Davenport 50 31
E. R. Moller 25 9
C. Rand 25 7

It cant be done' the Wheat men

84
82
78
76
74
74
72
70
68
62
62
36
28

said "and, besides, wheat growers dont
buy fruit."

"It can be done and I will show you,'
said my husband.

scores ol wintertime recreauonisis
hero is a litHe work in providing facul-

ties that will make the high altitudes
a little more accessible without the
arduous labor now necessitated in
reaching them. This can be done

Z 0 5J
The remit was that before be returned

that boy husband of mine had li led on

the diners learneu mat tney were eat-
ing on cocktails mad from a female
crustacean.

Robert J. Scearce, Hosier banker,
writes of one of the most neculiar ac-
cidents, fatal to one of the neighbor-
ing fruit section's most valuable
horses. Mr. Scearce's letter is as fol-
lows :

"1 have not been imbibing lately,
nor is mv story anything but pure

easily.P'O acres of land in the edge of theforeman was compelled to surrender "Where will be found a mountain aswheat belt, intending to show the wheat
readily accessible to a metropolitanthe Pelt to Marshall who won it by a men that he could grow and marketDiraigni run or 31. center, such as Portland, or that is asiruit among them at a prolit. 1 was

aghast. Neither of us knew anythingihis shoot was the first one in which perfect in setting? How easily might Consolidated Mercantile Co.
HOOD RIVER ODELL

trie members competed for the $100 about farm life and had certainly not not its possibilites for winter sports be
developed'.' The new Loop Highway
will make the mountain ideally access- -

prizes to be given by the Gun club at
the close of the season, other regular

included it in our plans for the future
1 bail in my possession, however, t

snuois oeing neia every other week. copy of an excellent farm journal andeverybody welcome.
eible, and with the projected Ameri-
can Legion road up the mountain to
Tilly Jane camp, a good grade will bethere were also in the house we were

renting piles of back numbers of several
established for getting into that regionfruit growers magazines. Of these 1

truth. Frank Baxter. local farmer,
was owner of one of the prettiest
teams of horses ever seen here until
yesterday. One of the sop, rb animals
had not been worked in some time and
had become frisky. The owner had
difficulty in keeping the brute from
leaping from his stall. Several times
he had found it necessary to make re-
pairs to the stall, as a result of the
horse's violent kicking. While so en-
gaged yesterday Mr. Baxl u was a tar

in the winter months on skns or snow- -
selected copies of lsetter f nut and one

Phenomenal Tractor Sales

To sell more than 20 Fordson trac
tors in less than two weeks, is the re

shoes. Contrary to popular belief, theother standard magazine, for which we
ubeeribed. Sad early in November of mountain is not wrapped continuously

in clouds and beaten by storms in win
GOLF CLUB SEEKS

MEMBERSHIP OF 80
suit ot recognized merit and value that year we moved out on our home

ter. Our observations tend to showrather than of exceptional salesman stead, with youth, inexperience and de
termination as our chief assets.ship, according to Carroll Mansfield,

sales manager for the Dickson Motor
that the mountain is wanner during
periods of extreme cold weather than
is the lower valley levels. Often,
when it is stormy in the valley and

We decided to build slowly, but well,
ami the house was ready to occupycompany.

1921 Tags Attract Traffic Otikers

Complying with instructions from
( he office of Secretary of State Kozer,
the trnRic department of Sheriff John-
son's oflice has begun arresting drivers
of motor vehicles who still carry 1921
license plates. Four arrests were made
last week. The drivers, however, of-

fering various excuses for their delay
in receiving the l'J22 plates were all
excused by Justice of the Peace

earlv in December. A level place wasautum me unpreceuemea drop in
the price of the Fordson tractor the when the clouds hang low and heavy,then cleared and set to strawberries.

Next a large garden spot was cleared, as the mountain is ablaze with a brilliantdemand for that efficient power plant

that the animal mayhaps had been
able to get hold of some of the famous
Mosierjmuonshine you know the kind
that has such a kick to it."

Storm Damages Ditch

Winter Rlorms have caused a damage
of about $4.f0(l to the headworks ot the
Farmers' Irrigating Co., the plant of
which waters, the West Side orchard
district. Snow remains about seven
feet deep on the upper stretches of the
Hood river, and it will be some time
before repair crews can get busy.

Anyone wishing sewing call Mrs. Can
non, 811) Columbia or phone :il7:; aiter
C P. M. o27tf

sunshine. Almost invariably a trip towe would depend largely on the talenas been better than we could have
IH)ssibly hoped." says Mr. Mansfield.

i II
the mountain of several days, although

The Hood Kiver Golf Club, which
originally had made final proceedings
for the purchase and lmi0O BR aggre-
gate of (ill acres of property west of
the city contingent on the signing of
OQ members, who would each giiuran-te- e

$1(1(1 as an initial fee toward the
organization, last week increased this
number of to 80. A new campaign for
members was launched by promoters
of the club.

ol vegetables the first year. Itien, as

get for the anmials hind feet. He saw
the horse getting ready fur a kick and
sidestepped. So violent, however, was
the torce of the animal's kick that its
leg was broken at a joint and was left
hanging by only a pier, of skin.

"Mr. Baxter is only able to account
for the injury by stating that about
two weeks before the horse had been
kicked on the leg by another animal,
but had shown no apparent ill effects
from the blow. It was'necessary to
shoot the valuable animal immediately
after the accident.

"Several have advanced the theory

laud could be cleared, it was set to rasp it be started under foreboding condi-

tions, terminates with favorable
nowever, n is going to tax the in-

genuity of our service staff to make berries, black Iwrries, loganberries, cur
weather at the higher altitudes, therants, gooseberries, etc. These are early

bearers and would be furnishing us with odds are in favor of a greater percent-
age of good weather at the higher alticash, we figured, while we were waiting
tudes than in the valley.

The parcel poet is a good thing when
Deed to lend your ttim repairing to
Smith' Champion Shoe Shop, lxt and
Oak. Best work promptly done and re-

turned. Satisfaction guaranteed. jl9t

for the orchard to begin bearing. I be
The proposed cabin at l illyorchard we set out as rapidly as possible. Forbes does painting, sign work ami

oalckninlng. Tel. 8014. arttiJane campsite should offer an oppor

delivery on the dates required by pur-
chasers, owing to the short season and
the fact that ranchers will want to be-
gin orchard operations at about the
same time. We can therefore only
guarantee delivery on required dates
to those who place advance ordtrs."

Several carloads of Fordsons are
rolling towards Hood Kiver now and it
IB stated that sales between now and
May 1 will amount to about 90 per cent
of the number already sold.

We were pioneers in the fruit industry.
Experience was our teacher so we tried tunity, as a base lor winter sports, ior
out varieties very carefully, selecting as great development as tne annual

summertime climb of the mountain asthose best Milled to our location and
launched bv the patriotic organization.narket. We planted largely peach,

pear, cherry, mil apple trees, with a Direct from a Years Run in New YorkThe cabin will be located at a strategic
point. The recreationist will simply
have to step out of doors and take ad-

vantage of convenient slopes. The

goood sprinkling of plums, prunes and
apricots. Our location seemed especial'

proposed road, wth its easy grade, will
suited for grapes, so one hillside was set
to early and late varieties, while row on
row of beeshives were added with excel eliminate the fatigue now necessitated oT . RVU?THwSa?Li
lent results. in reaching the region. It will also

permit the hauling in of supplies in
the fall of the year. A local snowshoe

The second year we bad to begin
hiring help to handle our lerry crop.
Our packages were standard and up to- -
late. We succeeded in finding not only

a market locally, but our business circle

club, or the Legion Post, by stocking a
cabin on the mountain with blankets
and supplies in the fall, could provide
for a trip to the snowlields devoid of
the strenuous work at present neces-
sary when one must pack on his back

widened each Beaton. At times we were
fairly mobbed by patrons. Some year's

Sidney Carnine Writes From New York

Sidney Carnine, now in the New
York City office of the Apple Growers
Association, writes :

"The best news I know of is that
the apple market here in New York is
certainly fine now and has been for the
past 10 days. The trade has been buy-
ing very well and the demand for
Newtowns is heavy, both for domestic
and export use. We only hope that it
will continue so.

"We have scarcely had any winter
here so far, an occasional snow which
is cleaned up immediately by New
York's gang of unemployed.

"Next Saturday evening 1 will at-

tend the New York League of Com-
mission Merchants' banquet at the
Pennsylvania hotel as a guest of R P.
Loomis, of Lo:mis & Company.

Tops were em-age- practically a year.ifi
II the food and bedding neeaej on uieadvance. We could not supply the de

mand. recreational jaunt.
Products of our vines and tiees were "A winter journey by way oi anu

w inning blue i'ibbOOl at all the fairs in Canyon is more scenic than by way of
Cloud Cap Inn. The journey through
the woods a nart of the way is especi- -

the country, and our farm was known

lly appealing if the tree? are covered
for a gooil many miles around by its
well selected name. Of course we bad
upt and downs, for this is no fanciful
sketch, but as one after another of our

WILLIAM FOX presents
THE WONDER PLAY OF

THE CENTURY

OVER
T U Ci n c

HILL

with a new fall of snow.
While skiing demands practice and

neighbors made final proof on tfieir
homesteads, in order to liorrow money

C. E. Graves announces liiat the Riser lo support their families, we were mak
ing improvements, building our MUM
ami something more than supporting

colorgrapbs which were on sale at the
I!(Kik Storo daring the week before
Christmas for the benefit of the Oregon
Nature Lovers Club can now be in-

spected or bougl t at the office of K. K.
Heott under First National Bank, flO

i

jnrarci iHsf LbsHiHsIbsH

ourselves, in the little sheltered valley
at the foot of the w heat fields.

The love of nature and of making
beautiful things grow is eternal in the
hearts i f some, and we are still in the

skill to negotiate real slopes success-
fully, there is lots of fun in learning
it. There are thrills in each stage of
attempt and success and the numerous
spills of the beginner are a leal tonic
for they incite a laugh on the part of
Hie victim and onlookers. Compared
to skiing, snowshoeing is really easy
and anyone can master it who is at all
adapted to hiking. The few miles that
separate Parkdale from the mountain
are really nothing at all, if there are
experienced members of a party to
break trail, and if such trips can be
taken without a heavy pack, which can
in time be made possible. Skiis can
be dragged along behind tied to a rope
and used on the down grade, strapping
the snowshoes onto one's back, out of
the way."

back in the land ot the big red
which go to the markets of the
And we have fouud it a good

game
apples
world,
ame.

The Baptist Church

BRAND

QUALITY WH1 1 1 1 l"l ! I-I -l' I 1 I I 1 I Hi
I NAS, Fl KS iRD FKATIIF.ItS

Uelckercn nOVER THE HILLCALIFORNIA'S From the Poems of Will Carleton
Scenario by Paul H. SloanQPdUam Jox Production.

Miss Withers, a returned medical
missionary, who has been 14 years in
China, will occupy the pulpit at the
Hsptist church at the evening service.
Now is a chance to hear something
right from China from one who knows.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Subject for
sermon at morning service, "God's
Rent." Young Peoples' meeting at
ISO p. m. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day at 7.150 p. m. C. R. Delepine,

Pastor.

Riverside Church
A comradeship of worship and service
Sunday school !l 4.r a m.
Morning worship--1- 1 a. m.
Young peoples meeting 7 p. m.
Sunday Kveninn club 7:45, 1st and 3rd

Sundays" November to March inclusive.
Midweek Bible lecture Tt ursday even-

ing at 7 :30.
Other meetings subject to special

II I KM HW'I I 1 1 1 II H-H--

Heause of the activities of the Game
Protective Association, according to a
report just filed by Resident Game
Warden Ixiughery, Hood Kiver county
violations are kept to a minimum.
Prosecutions the past year, Mr. Lough-
ery states, have been very few. FIVE SOLID WEEKS IN SEATTLE

CAPACITY HOUSES IN BUTTE, HELENA, MISSOULA.
WITH PRAISE FROM EVERY CRITIC.

Local anglers are making prepara-
tions for the run of steelheads and
salmon trout expected here before the
month is over. Anglers here Btate
that reports of a heavy run of the

FINEST
CANNED FRUITS

VEGETABLES
Peaches, apricot, pears,
plums, berries, cherries
and Hawaiian pineapple.

Preserves, jellies, jams,
catsup, olives, raisins,
prunes and vegetables of

many kinds.

Each one as delicious as
the other.

Buy Del Monte Kino

TODAY

game fish on the lower river are always
followed by the appearance of hordes
of the species here. Human Interest

of the Screen
Greatest

Drama
Immanuel Lutheran Church

9th & State
'tegular worship at 10.45 a. m. Sun

Indorsement of Frank li. Ingles, of
Dufur. for the position of game com- -

day school at 9.45 a. m. Lhoir re

THE HILLAMOUS POEMS, "OVER
AND "BACK AGAIN"

TAKEN FROM WILL CARLLTON'S F

TO THE POORHOUSE"

hearsal friday at p. m.
P. Ililgendorf, Pastor.

1219 Columbia Ht. Tel. 1613

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Services will be held in Church
Building, 9th and Kugene, Sunday, 11 :0b

a. m. Subject: Mind.
Sundav School at 11a. m.
Wednesday service, 8 p. m.
The reading room is open daily from 8

to 6 p. m.. in the Church.
ft flPANO M

Heart Throbs, Humor and Soul Interest in
This Vivid Human Document,

For The Whole Family. A Picture You'll Never Forget

miBsioner of this district, comprising
Wasco, Hood Kiver, Sherman and Gil-

liam counties, was made last week by
the board of directors of The Dalles-Wasc- o

County Chamber of Commerce.
The office is'at present filled.by Blaine
Hal leek, whose term expires Febru-
ary 25.

H. E. Percival, of Austin, Tex.,
stating that he read in the Oregonian
of an application of the concern to the
State Fish and Game Commission to
trap the animals, has written to the
Pacific Power & Light Co. seeking
four live young beavers. He has asked
that the beavers be trapped in box
traps, in order that they may not be
injured.

The application of the power com-
pany, the lines of which have recently
been broken by trees felled across
them by the beavers, has been granted
and the local office has commissioned
Robert Leaaure, pioneer homesteader
and noted for his prowess as a hunter
and trapper, to trap or capture the
animals. Mr. Percival's letter has
been referred to Mr. Leasure.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church

9:45MSunday school every Sundav
nYlock. Morning service will be con
ducted bv the me n of the church every
Sundav morning .it 11 o'clock. The
service will include an address and the

music.

"Yours For Service "

VINCENT 4 SHANK

"The Home of Quality Groceries"

Have heard about it
Have read about it
Have talked about it
Can now see it

Special Musical
Interpretation on

RIALTO
WURLITZERuSeventh Day Adventist Church

Corner 15th and C streets
Sabbath school Saturday 10 a. m.

Preaching service 11.15 a. m. Prayer
meeting. Wednesday 7.45 p. m. All

are welcome.

St. Mary's Catholic Church

Services Sunday morning are as fo-

llows: Low Maes, N o'clock; High Mass,
10: 30 o'clock. Instruction for the chil-

dren at 9 o'clock, each Saturday rnorn- -

For the first time ever shown first run at
IS YOUR BUSINESS SLOW ?

GET INTO ONE GOOD FOR

$6,000 TO $12,000 A YEAR.
Many mrj nxion to ettnnt Inlo a

good pmfllablc r,ulii- - "tblr opportnnl'y tnrouitli rieririK
Maid Bike H'.or. To-1- v titty own

Mrs. Emma B. Carroll, of Portland,
has written here seeking information
about "Mariocch, " probably the best
known dog Hood River has ever had.
The dog, mascot 1I years ago of the
University club, was owned by Count
Henri de Redding, young Swiss orch-ardis- t,

who on leaving gave "Mari- - 30c Childrenii 50c Adultsuigpro
km

tunlty ' "' foul
id River for on If yo

BIG DAYS
knoblock loneral Saturday

The body of Fred Koblock. who died
Monday of last week at Alameda,
Calif., where he has recently gone

' seeking health, arrived here Friday.
With Ke. Boddy officiating, services

I were held Saturday at the graveside.
MloalV cemtterv. Mr. KnobUrf-k- ,

FEBRUARY
19-20-- 21

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

ooeh to Major Philip H. Carroll, now
in charge of the American Relief ex-- !

pedition engaged in feeding children
in central Europe. "Mariooch" was
known as the champion fighter of the I

valley. Although the name indicates
the gentler (or deadlier) aex, "Man- -

ooch' was much of a man. Indeed he
was the Beau Brum me aa well aa the
fighting devil during his prime. He
was a black and white shepherd, and
gentle aa a lamb whert not in battle.
B lio.ad alike, however, Airedales,
bull dogs and various other species.

"Recently," writes Mrs. Carroll,
"a trusted employe left the rarx-h- .

'Maroioch' disappeared simulianeuwsry.

RIALTO
THEATRE (Hood River)

good town. In Qrwr
tory ! being ran
action la ui waaay. I
tn'o a real paying t.ai j 45 y ar. is survived by n ;o

and two daughters. C C. Anderson
conducted the funeral.

Write Or Wit 1 To Day
Art now for excln- -

for fall pan.ru
i vf r.ilil to RirrT.

Continuous Performance Sunday, 2 to lO P. M.Electrik-Mai- d Bake Shops
321 CEDAR ST SI PHI MINN

Insist on genuine Ford parts when
having your ear repaired.

Motor Co. n2rif


